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Houghton
College
Drama

Production

Rescheduled

Cynthia Sm#h

Houghton College stu-
dents will perform James
Thurber' s '*A Thurber Car-

nival" Wednesday, March

20, Friday, March 22, and

Saturday,March23,at8p.m.

in the Rosemary Tysinger
Auditorium at Houghton

Academy. In addition to the

evening performances, there

will bea 2 pm matinee on
Saturday. March 23.

A compilation of 11 of
Thurber' s short stories, this

satirical comedy includes
"The Night the Bed Fell,"
'1'he Secret Life of Walter

Mitty,"and "The Unicom in
the Garden." Under the di-

rectionofBruceBrenneman,

the cast is comprised of 11

students, eachofwhomplays

approximatelyfivedifferent

roles during the production.

Originally scheduled for

March 14-16. the play per-

formances were postponed
due to technical difficulties.

Tickets go on sale March
18. The cost is $4 for adults

and $3 for anyone who is a
student. For more informa-

tion, contact Brenneman at

(716) 567-9557.

Disclaimer

Pertaining to the March
Sth issue of the Houghton

Star: The platforms and

opinions stressed by the can-

didates for the SGA posi-
tions were left untouched by

the editors in order to give
the student body a truthful
and unmarred view of the

capabilities and ideas of
those writing. If there were
anyerrors, typos, etc.,it was
not the result of faulty edit-
ing staff. but the original
writing ofthose candidates.

M. J. Essery

Facu Ity and Students
Attend Women 's Retreat
A.J. Bunk

A women's retreat hosted by

the Christian Women's Faculty
Association entitled

"Mentoring" was held at the

Houghton College Buffalo cam-
pus on February 23 and 24.

Nancy Linton was the guest

speaker. She presented two

workshopsaddressingtheissues
ofwomenmentoringandregain-
ing confidence in an academic

setting.
This retreat was funded in

part by the Kay Lindley fund
which gives money to events

where faculty and students come
together. Several volunteers

demonstratedtheirsupporteven
though they were unable to at-

tend the retreat by baking and

providing refreshments. Wendy
Wood Karen Cianci, Betty Bunt,
Susan Hice, Susan Martin,

Lawrie Merz, and Gudy Steven-

son were among these volun-

teers. The retreat was very well

received and Dr. Maugans says

that it is "very likely" to be-

comeanannualevtnt.Nextyear
Dr. Maugans would like to plan
several activities that would

minister to the women in the

college community.

Thirty-eight students (many
more were turned away due to

lack ofspace), nine faculty, and

the guest speaker were present
for this event. Drs. Jayne

Maugans, Connie Finney, and

Rebecca Bassinger designed
this program after attending a

similar program at the Oregon
Extension last summer. Debra

Erickson, a junior, attended
both the conference in Oregon
and the retreat last month. She

believes the best thing about

the retreat was getting the
chance to talk to women fac-

ulty and community members

in a different setting. Erickson
said that this communication

*validates experiences andsen-

sitizes faculty to classroom dy-
namics." It also allows femalt

students to gain a "voice." A

female mentoring program can

be very enriching in a spiritual

way, but there are very few fe-
male faculty members and a

large percentage of females in

the student population.
Dr. Maugans andthe women

whoservewithherontheChris-

tian Women's Faculty Associa-
tion committee have shown a

great deal of dedication. They

put a lot of time and energy into
this committee even though it is

not recognized by the college.
Maugans feels thal this is im-
portant and hopes to be able to
continue to serve the commu-

nity in this way.

Corning Painters Visit
Cynthia Smith

Coming Painters, a group of
artists from the western New

York area, will exhibit their

paintingsinHoughtonCollege's

Weslwy Chapel Gallery march

4-30. A gallery talk and recep-
tion was held on March 8.

Coming Painters consists of

10 artists, including Thomas S.

Beuchner. Mary Hickey, Jack

Gilvan, Colin Callahan, Tom

Gardner, Jim Pryslac, bob
Evers, Martin Poole, Marc

Rubin, and J. Allen Fitzpatrick.
These artists meettogetheronce

a month to paint in Buechner's
house, and they exhibit their

works both individually and as

a group.

Buechner. the most re-

nownedoftheartists, haspieces

in The Metropolitan Museum
of Art in New York City, the
National Museum of American

Art in Washington D.C., and

the Brooklyn Museum of Art
Recently, he exhibited his work
in the Arnot Art Museum in

Elmira

Houghton Staff Honored
Caren Lavor

On the evening of February
22, 1996, the twentieth annual

recognition dinner was held to

honorthemembersofHoughton
Collegestafffortheirmanyyears
of service and dedication. For

35 years of service, Kenneth L.

Nielsen was recognized and Ri-
chard A. Jacobson was recog-
nized for 30.

J. Kenneth Boon, Betty J.
Bum, Irmgard K. Howard, Floyd
E. Merriam, Doris J. Nielsen,

and Bernard J. Piersma were

recognized for 25 years of ser-
vice to the college. For 20
yeb of service and dedication
Daniel R. Chamberlain, Charles

E. Massery, Frederic C. Parker,
and Ian H. Lennox were recog-
nized.

WendellC. Ackerman,Rob-

ert F. Danner, Linda A.

Doezema, Constance R.

Finney, Ray M. Parlett, Sandra

Y. Roederer, and Gail R. Smith

were recognized for their 15
years of service.

Mark S. Alessi, Charles H.

Barnes. Lisa M. Bennett. Scot

E. Bennett. George Boespflug,
B. Sue Crider, Joanne E.

Harman, Troy R. Martin,

Theodore J. Murphy, David C.
Pollock, Kenneth H. Stonemetz.

William P. Thorn. and Martha

L. Wolfer have served for 10.

HAVE THE WINTER

BLUES

GOT YOU DOWN?

WARM·-UP

YOUR LIFE WITH

HOUGHTON
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Quote of the

Week

"Thefreedomofspeechand
the freedom of the press have

not been granted to the people

in order that they may say the

things which please, but [that
they have] the right to say the
things which displease:

Samuel Gompers
laborleader

1908
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Cross-cultural experiences
areanimportantpartofaliberal
arts education here at Hough-
ton College. The course cata-
logexpressesthedesiretoequip
students "to lead and labor as

scholar servants in a changing
world." Gudrun Stevenson, the

head of the study abroad pro-
gram asks, "How can we be
Christian scholar servants if we

don't find out experientially
about the rest of the world?"

Experience is key forHough-
ton students involved in inter-
national studies. Stevenson es-

timates that an average of eight
Houghton students study over-
seas each semester.

According to Dr. Katherine
Lindley, a former professor of
history at Houghton, students
have gone abroad throughout
the college's history. In 1987,
Houghton received a $9,000
Pew grant for "internationaliz-
ing the curriculum," allowing
further development of the in-
ternational studies emphasis.

The international study pro-
grams that students choose are
possible because ofagreements
Houghton has with several
American colleges and univer-
sities. Most programs are of-
fered through the Coalition for
Christian Colleges and Univer-
sities, which has 90 ,member
schools. Students remain en-

rolled at Houghton and need
not transfer. All financial aid

Studying Abroad
and billing is done through
Houghton, although students
may not use Houghton aid.

Stevenson makes the final

decision regarding the appro-
priatenessofastudent'schoice.
Several factors guide her deci-
sion. The program must be as
academically rigorous as
Houghton's and the cost must
be equal to or less than
Houghton's cost. Stevenson
also looks for feedback from

formal participants. Other ba-
sic requirements for an ap-
proved program include affili-
ationwitha U.S. sponsoredcol-
lege or university and an on-
site director.

Students must also meet

some basic requirements. A
2.75 GPA is required and the
studentmustbeajuniortostudy
abroad. 'There's a reason for

that," Stevenson said,"we want

them to identify first as Hough-
ton students and make the ad-

justment to college life before
we send them out."

Internationalstudiesandlan-

guage majors are required to
haveaneducationalexperience
outside of the U.S.. Other ma-

jors also are encouraged to do
so, although music, math, and
science majors have difficulty
fitting it in with their tight cur-
riculum.

The process of choosing a
program starts by looking

Rebecca Saxer

through Academic Year
Abroad, a publication put out
by the Council for Interna-

tional Educational Exchange.
The International StudiesOf-

ficeonthesecondfloorofthe

AcademicBuildinghasacopy

of this publication. It out-
lines useful information such

as cost and subjects available.
Students then meet with

Stevenson to receive more

information and to complete
necessary forms.

Stevenson would like to

see more Houghton students
travel to Third World areas.

At this point, most students

study in Western Europe.
Stevenson believes the Third

World countries enable stu-

dents todiscoverhow"some-

body lives in a culture totally
different thantheirown those

can be more life-changing
experiences."

Programssponsoredbythe
Coalition have great benefits
for students. Two examples
include the Latin American

Studies Program (LASP) and
the Middle East Studies Pro-

gram (MESP). According to
Stevenson, "From a liberal

arts perspective, they really
challengestudentstointegrate
theirChristian faith with what

they're learning about the
culture they're living in."
Students are "being asked to

{S
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pull everything together."
Besides learning through

seminars and small group expe-
riences, Scott travelled for two

weeks in Nicaragua and Guate-
mala, studying culture and lan-
guage. Anotherrequirementwas
service project. In Guanacaste,
Costa Rica, Scott worked at a
cafeteria for children and also

ran the youth program. By liv-
ing with a poor family in Nica-
ragua, Scott also became more
aware or how God calls Chris-

tians to help the poor.

During the 1994-95 school

year, senior Amanda Stent, a

math and music major, studied

computer science and artificial
intelligence a the University of

Edinburgh in Scotland. She
lived in a flat with two Scottish

students and one English stu-

dent. For students going over-
seas she said, "Make friends in

the culture that you go to. Learn
about it, appreciate it, become
part of that group of people.
Don't just hang around with
Americans."

Amandatookthreeten-credit

courses throughout the year. For
her, the biggest benefit of the
experience was not academics.
She said, "I think it was the

social atmosphere. The friends
I made forced me to be open and
friendly," She also said, "I'm
not so judgmental anymore. It
was just very eye-opening."

(lili \ \\I) lili

During the spring semesterof
1995, senior Heidi Oberholtzer
attended the University of
Barcelona in Barcelona, Spain
with Brethren Colleges Abroad.
She stayed with a host family
during that time. She said,'They
helpedmakethesemesterforme.
Also, it forced me to speak Span-
ish."

At the university, heidi took
courses on Don Quixote, Span-
ish art, and Spanish history. For
Heidi, a course in Spanish
morphosyntaxwas"themostdif-
ficultgrammarcourse Ihaveever
had."

Speaking about her study
abroad experience in general,
Heidi said, "You learn so much
and it changes the way you see
things here in the U.S. You just
become aware of so many differ-
ent ideas out there."

ForStevenson,onemajorgoal
of a cross-cultural experience is
that the students will see life dif-

ferently. She also stated, "in
liberal arts traditionally, the idea
was to produce a good person."
Unfortunately for academics to-
day. the focus has shifted away
fromdevelopingcharactertopro-
viding "stepping stones to a ca-
reer." Students in a cross-cul-

tural experience will acquire
knowledge about the other cul-
ture and about themselves. She

concluded that"with this knowl-

edge should come good charac-
ten"

1\11<\1 It 1< ( )1,1
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Teach Conversational English.
Summer and Fall Openings.

No experience necessary. Housing and living stipend
provided. Some cost for program fees and airfare.

Call Educational Services International at
1-800-895-7955

The Houghton
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Take 11
James A Zoller

Keeping the Faith

C)pinion

NotlongagoI receivedan e-mailletterfromabrotherinthe faith. Sincemy wifeand Ihave helped
support him and his family in their missionary work overseas for a good many years, we are used to
getting letters, which we have followed with active interest. While they don't all close the same way,
these "prayer letters" usually end with "love" or"always" or even "your brother in Christ." But this
closing was unusual; it read. "Keep pressing on."

The letteritself was unusual in that the brother, untypically, spoke of heartbreak: he had recently
experienced aserious, personaldiscouragement thathadmadehimconsiderleavingthe ministry after
close to thirty years. His eldest child had "moved in" with her boyfriend. It had happened while my
friend was out of the country for several weeks overseeing the missions projects for which he has
responsibility. Though his daughter is twenty-two and responsible for her own actions, her decision
to leave home in this way came as a sharp blow.

We were, naturally, saddened by the news, but beyond that it was hard to sort things out. Many
questions andconcernsentered my head, almostsimultaneously. Abstractquestions aboutthe nature
of grace and individual responsibility seemed somehow at odds with the immediacy of the situation.
Is it possible in this day and age to resist the problems of peer pressure and the attractive values of
ourmaterialculture. All the"right"answers seemed, forthe momentatleast inadequate. Even words
for discussing the situation seem imprecise. ill-fitted.

I was wounded forthis brother; I sharedhis discouragment, in part because his letterstruckpretty
close to home. As a father, I can think of few things quite as discouraging as a child heading off into
a life of defiance, whatever the form.

In addition to this news, the letter brought another note. I have mentioned that the closing was
unusual. I do not mean that the phrase, "keep pressing on," is all that unusual; I have seen it often
enough, especially in Christian contexts, where the need for encouragement is universal. Yeti "keep
pressing on." unlike more common closings expressing love or sincerity, is more an exhortation
addressed to the reader than a simple assertion of the writer's feelings. Consequently, I was puzzled:
Why an exhortation in a letter having nothing directly to do with me?

One answer lies in understanding "keep pressing on" as another way of saying "keep the faith"
Because the life of faith is often characterized as a journey, we need the faithfulness of fellow
believers to carry on. In orderto fight the good fight. to use one ofPaul's phrases, we needeach other.
We can't press on till the end withoutthe help and example of others who alsopress on. We see God
providing when we see the faithfulness of fellow believers; and, thus, we are encouraged.

I must admit I was humbled when it first struck me that I was being encouraged to keep the faith
because a brother needed me to. I was additionally humbled when I realized how this need to see
faithfulness reaches even to thoseyoungerthan us, even to our children. Whileit is true we may have
fathers and mothers in the faith, it is equally as true that all of us in the faith are brothers and sisters.
Whenayoungerbrotherindulgesinrecklessdrinkingorayoungersistermovesinwithherboyfriend,
we are all a bit shaken.

This has given me a new perspective on the indulgences of college students.
Deliberate sin, conscious compromise with the world, if you will, is not a mere matter of image

orcontrol. As a believer I need the steadfast example ofyounger believersjust as I need the example
of older believers; I need their steadfastness as encouragment to stay the course myself. That's
apparently how we're made. It is not a matterof indifference to me. This life we are called to is long

and difficult. at times overwhelming; and I am encouraged when I see Christ at work. For His sake,
for my sake, keep pressing on.

Andrew Bonaventura

Seasons is *is Tatft

There exists perhaps no greatercall to unity for the body of Christ in Scripture than Paul's charge
found in Ephesians4:1-6. Thispassage is a pivotal one because it begins the second partof the book,
a section characterized by Paul's practical instruction in the church based on his previous three
chapters of doctrinal discussion. paul's words in these six verses were of timely significance forthe
church back then, and it is with the same sense of significance that his words may be heeded in today's
church. John Stott in hiscommentary, God's New Society: The Message tothe Ephesians, beautifully
describes Paul's vision of the church which leading up to the exhortation beginning in chapter four.

Forthreechapters Paul has been unfolding forhis readerstheeternalpurpose ofGod being worked
out in history. Through Jesus Christ, who died for sinners and was raised from death. God is creating
something entirely new, not just a new life for individuals for a new society. Paul sees an alienated
humanity being reconciled, fractured humanity being united, even a new humanity being created. It
is a magnificent vision (146).

It is with greater understanding that the reader can process the immediately following segment.
Since Paul has well established the idea of unity in the church. he can now move on to discuss the
diversity of gifts the believers have in the Spirit. Paul has just finished explaining the Christian's call
as one ofhumility and forbearance, so it follows that spiritual gifts are to be used as a means of service,
"for the edifying of the body ofChrist" (4: 12),and not self-exaltation The idea of spiritual gifts also
coincides with Paul's idea of an actively practiced calling, here a calling to unity in Christ. Gifts are
to be exercised, not left latent in the church.

The call to unity in the Spirit is yet a valid call today. In Paul's day there needed to be a
reconciliation between the Jews and Gentiles. Perhaps today there needs to be the same type of
reconciliation in the church, especially in regard to denominational quarrels in which some are so
often involved. We are called to oneness in the Spirit, a calling which is not created or maintained
by human effort alone. Christians still have one Lord in whom belief is placed, yet man has created
trivialities in his beliefs such that division in the body is made possible. We must urgently reconsider
the tone of ourcalling in Christ as Paul proclaimed it: "with all humility and gentleness" (4:2). Any
view of Christian unity wavering from the idea of laying self aside will not only hinder the
development of the body's oneness, but it will also decrease the role of the Spirit in perpetuating unity
among believers. Let us then "walk worthy of our calling," following Christ alone.

itorial »-r =
This editorial is a reprint from the January 23 issue of the

which the Houghton Student body did not receive.

Whites Off Earth Now .

Late last semester, I decided that I deserved a break, so 1

skipped all of my classes and settled in front of the TV with a
cup of coffee, determined to relax before I faced the ever

da„nting mountain of work on my desk. My peaceful mood
F=only lasted for five minutes, because I made the mistake of

*urningonGeraldo. Hisshowtopicwaswhitsupremacy, with
variousgroupsconfrontingtheZuluNation: anaddedtwistwas
that all of the guests were women.

., The first group was compromised of white women. some
--' earing the hoods of the KKK and some in wigs and dark

; oaly oncof the six was not in some sort of disguise.

people claimed to be proud of their race and what their
-veorganizationsstood for: I finditironic thesuchpride

be concealed because usually pfide and concealment

2 go hand-in-hand. Throughout the show, the whole issue
pride was rather disjointed. Notonly did these women hide

faces. but they kept claiming membership to a pure white
There is no pure white race in America; this country is a

Iting pot- we are all ofsome kind ofethnic descent whether
bekish.Polish.German,whatever. I'mproudofthefactthai

heritage is Irish, but Ihave never been thankful that I am of
Irish descent. What difference does it make?

I alsofound it veryironic thatthe women of the Zulu Nation
continually referred to their African culture, their African
pride, their African way oflife. Ofthe six women sitting on the
stage, one was Indian, one was Native American, and one was
Chinese; so they all share the same African heritage? These
women are Americans; every part of their life has been so
steeped in American tradition that it would be impossible for
themtoeverreallyhavean African wayoflife. Theymay share
common values, and some similar cultural traditions. but they
are African in the same respect that I am Irish - in descent only.

The white women claim.4-at their group was,not one of
hate, butoneofracial pride. Asonewomanputit 'Ijoinedthis
group because I was tired of having to feel ashamed for being
white. I didn'town any slaves, andnone ofyou here today wen
everowned asslaves.' Shehasa validpoint whitesareentitled
to theirracialpddeas much as any other group. Ofcourse, this
claim to pride was somewhat compromised when she went on
to describe a typical rally of burning crosses and racial slurs
spray painted on the ground. Burning crosses and racial slurs
have never struck me as symbols ofixide, prideis positive, but
those symbols simply represent bate.

The Zulu Nation also mfde some claims. They claimed to
beapeacefulgroup. promotinglovingrelationsbetween whites
and minority groups. At this point. Geraldo held up a flyer

' printed fortheirdistribution thatsaid: "Neo-Nazi's, Skinheads.
KKK. Aryan Supremacy League: Wek coming fo' yo' ass!

Peacelo the People!' Thatdoesn't soundpcaceful orproud: it
sounds hateful.

, It all comes down to definitions. The white women have

inaccurately defined their racism as white pride; the Zulu
r Nation group inaccurately defined their heritage as the present.

as their current way of life. Both groups inaccurately defined
- the charters oftheirrespective groups, andthe word minority.

Theemphasiswasplacedonthenumbersoftheblackand white
populations; in reality. the race issue deals with power, not
numbers. One white supremacist discussed Malcolm Xs
admonition to his people to be fruitful and multiply in order to

getthepowerofthevote. becausethatpoweris held in numbers
alone; she claimed that all of this reproduction placed whites in

a minority position. Whether or not this is true, I have no idea:

however. I do know that it doesn't make any difference. The

word minority refers not to population. but to power. Look at
the Senate, look at our Presidents; who is represented and who
is not? Minority groups are labeled so because of their lack of
political representation.

I find myself in disagreement with both sides of the issue.
and I certainly am not endeared to either side through their
respective political tactics; truthfully, I don't understand why

race is such an issue. We are all made up of the same genetic
tissue; what difference does skin color make? The only
solution that I can see is to get the whites off the earth, and then
wait to see what people fight about then.
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"Putting First Things
First"

Brenda Johnson

The Lady Highlanders
ended their season at 13-12.

After defeating Gannon Col-
lege during the regular season.
The Highlanders had a secure
spot in playoffs. On February
27th the team traveled to Bea-

ver Falls, Pennsylvania to play
round one of playoffs against
Geneva College. The Lady
Highlanderswerewithinreach
of a victory the whole game.
The halftime score read 28-31.
in favor of Geneva. Although
the game was close, Geneva
came out with the win in the

end. Even though the team
faceddefeatafterthefirstplay-

offgame, theirseasonwasby far
not a failure. One can askif the

Lady highlanders reached any
of their goals this year. They
may not have won playoffs or
made it to nationals, but a much

larger goal was achieved, 'put-
ting firstthings first" The team's
motto this yea, was written on
the back of all their t-shirts; and

it can be said that this was s

impoitant to the team as a na-

tional championship.
Matthew 23:11-12 reads:

"The greatest among you will be
your servant. For whoever ex-
altshimselfwillbehumbled,and
whoever humbles himself will

be exalted.- Just ass the Lady
Highlandershadgoalsforawin-
ningseason, they also had goals
to be servants and live forChrist.

In order to have a successful

season the team had to learn to

Put First Things First." They
may not have been winners in
the eyes of many but they were
winners to the eyes of one, and
thathasmadeallthedifference.

The team returns next year
with a solid core returning and
many prospective players com-
ing in as freshman. The team
willlosetwoseniors; LizBuisch

and Brenda Johnson, and one

junior April Stone.

Houghton Attends
National Track and Field

Championship
Lee Thurbur

As the Houghton College

campus emptied for February
Break. nine athletes and one

coach headed west to Lincoln,

Nebraska. Breaks are meant

forrestandrelaxationbutthese

nine athletes were in Nebraska

to compete in the NAIA indoor
track and field national cham-

pionships.
On Friday, March 1st,

Krista Davis was the first

Houghton athlete to the the

starting line. Krista competed
in the 60Om race and set a

school record of 1:40.65. A

little over an hour later Mar-

shall Merriam stepped onto the
track for his 80Om semifinal.

Marshall became the first ath-

lete in Houghton's track and
field history to make the finals

at a national championship by
finishing second in his heat.
JasonWeins followedMarshall

as he competed in the 100Om
and finished in a time of

2:32.76. Krista was up next

and scorched the track as she set

a school record time of 10:26.63

with a third place finish in the
3000msemifinal. Kristabecame

tile first female track and field

athlete in Houghton's history to
make the finals in a national

championship. Later that night
HeatherAyers, KimWellington,
andLeslie Robertsjoined forces

with Krista as the competed in

the 4x80Om relay. They placed
fifteenth in a time of 9:50.24.

Following the women's relay,
Jason Weins, Brent Wright, Lee
Thurber, and Marshall ran in the

4x80Om relay. These four fin-
ished in eighteenth place with a
time of 8:11.74.

Not all of the time spent in
Nebraska by this group was at

the track. They made a trip to
the local mall where the four

men found that four hours in the

mall are like four days, and the
fourwomenfoundthefourhours

to be a fashion show where they
got to be the models. As the

Sgs liERE-

days passed by the athletes also
found out that Coach Smalley
is a "pretty funny guy," even

during eight hour flight delays.
On Saturday, March 2nd,

Marshall Merriam and Krista

Ruth competed in the finals of

theirrespectiveevents. Cheered

onenthusiasticallybyhisteam-
mates, Marshall finished in

eighth place with a time of
1:56.28. To the excitement of

her teammates, Krista raced to

a sixth place finish and set a
new school record with a time

of 10:24.89. With this sixth

place finish Krista became
HoughtonCollege'sfirstNAIA
track and field All-American.

These nine athletes helped
to close out a successful indoor

track season, and would like to

thank Coach Smalley for his
guidance, encouragement, and

sense of humor throughout the
season.
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Spielman
Roars For Bills

Mark Mashiotta

The Buffalo Bills lost middle linebackerCornelius Bennett last
week, when he flew off to Atlanta to become a Falcon. It didn't
take long for the Bills to find a lion of a replacement though.
Former Detroit standout Chris Spielman will don the Red, White,
and Blue next season to play along side NFL Defensive Player of
the Year, Bryce Paup, along with Bruce Smith and Phil Hansen.
Buffalo's new inside linebacker agreed to a four-year contract
averaging $2 million a year. with a $2 million signing bonus.

The acquisition of Spielman, a 6-foot, 247-pound run stopper
strengthens the middle of the Buffalo defense. He's one of the
hardest hitters in the league and is known for his "motor,N which
means henevertakes aplay off. 'When I commit, it's 100percent,
mind, body, and soul," says Spielman. "That's what I did in
Detroit. that's what I'll do in Buffalo. I guarantee it."

Spielman, a four-time Pro Bowler, has led the Lions in tackles
all eight seasons since joining Detroit as a second-round pick in
the 1988 draft, out of Ohio State. In those eight years, Detroit
made it as far as the NFC Championship only once. Ironically, if
they had defeated the Washington Redskinsthat year, they would
have played Buffalo in Super Bowl XXVI. "The No. 1 criteria is
the chance to win a Super Bowl before I'm done. And Buffalo
offered that over anybody else," commented Spielman.

Offensively, Buffalo is a lineman away from dominance and
running up the score like the good old days. The core players are
stillaround. Jim Kelly, ThurmanThomas, and Ken[Hull welcome
newly acquired receiver Quinn Early from New Orleans. Early is
the consistent deep threat. which the Bills haven't had since James
Lofton was making spectacular catches for touchdowns. He can
also make the tough catch across the middle, Andre Reed, who will
most likely be playing for another team, possibly the Chargers.
Quinn Early's deep threat will also open up opposing defenses.
giving running room for Thurman Thomas and Derek Holmes.

Defensively, Spielman is the key to stopping the inside running
game. Bruce Smith and Bryce Paup (17.5 sacks) provide enough
pressure for quarterbacks to think twice about hanging in the
pocket that extra second. Nose tackle Ted Washington and now
Spielman give the Bills two tough run stoppers since the days of
Fred Smerlas and Jim Haslett. This defense can only improve, as
the backfield is only getting better too.

Bennett will be missed, butChris Spielman will bring a flare for
the game of football that is rarely seen in sports anymore. He and
Bryce Paup illustrate a speciallove forthe game of football that is
notmeasuredbydollarsigns. Spielmansaysheis alreadyteaching
his 2-year-old girl to chant, 'Lzt's Go Buffalo!' The new Bill will
certainly be welcomed with open arms to a city who will respect
himforthewayheplaysthegameoffootballandhisdesiretowin.

March Madness
Joshua Daniels

The tournament brackets

have arrived! Sunday night
March 10th the NCAA com-

mittee named the 64 team ros-

ter that will compete in the
NCAA Division I tournament,

otherwise known as *'March

Madness." Starting this week,
the 64 teams will begin com-
peting for their shot at the title.

These games will be televised

from sun-up to sun-down, and

when they are not televised the
sports channels will be review-

ing the games, showing high-
lights, and providing informa-

tion for the proceeding games.

For many college students, a
vast majority of them male. this

is an opportune time to watch

fast paced. exhilarating exhibi-

tions of young talented players
striving to make it to the cham-

pionship.

These exciting games many

times conflict with our daily
schedule of classes. So if your

favorite team is playing, for

example, North Carolina, Mas-
sachusetts, or Valaparaiso, and
you have class, make sure you

tape it. If you don't have a VCR
or a television try to make
friends with someone whodoes.

Orelse,youcouldjustskipclass

and find a lounge with a televi-

sion so you won't miss the

game. I do not advise that op-
tion though. because school is

our first priority, right?




